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INTRODUCTION
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
As efforts increase to reduce waste and conserve natural resources, the development of
recycled markets is necessary. Thriving markets will aid the public in managing and
reducing waste to protect natural resources. Social, political and regulatory pressure is
being placed on communities to increase recovery levels, which in turn applies pressure
to the market for recovered materials. Market development promotes long term vitality
of recycling programs through increased demand for recovered materials and increased
revenue from recycling. There are also secondary benefits realized, such as the creation
of new jobs and economic development.
This study explored traditional and non‐traditional markets and potential uses for 8
recyclable materials. The information will assist local governments across the region in
fostering the development of new markets for these recyclable materials.

METHODOLOGY
The Houston‐Galveston Area Council (H‐GAC) chose a variety of commodities to explore,
some with stronger markets than others. For each commodity, we researched the
current and potential markets, practices in the H‐GAC region, as well as barriers and
strategies to market development.
The eight commodities chosen for this study were:
•
•
•
•

Plastic
Concrete
Food Waste
Glass

•
•
•
•

Gypsum Board
Untreated Wood
Tires
Carpet

H‐GAC staff contacted representatives from local governments and vendors in the
region to inquire about current practices. This information was supplemented by
internet searches and prior studies of markets. This background paper provides a basis
for further exploration into specific markets.

RESPONSIBILITY OF REGIONAL & LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
Government can play a role in market development. At the regional level, organizations
like H‐GAC can set funding priorities with grant funding for solid waste programs to
further recycling goals. At the local level, cities and counties can establish ordinances to
further their recycling goals. Efforts must be tailored to fit available resources and
abilities of the various levels of government.
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PLASTTICS
OVERVIEEW
Plastics are an essential part to
o our daily life. For instaance, withou
ut
plastics, 400 percent more maaterial by weight,
w
and 200 percen
nt
m
by volume
v
wou
uld be need
ded to makke packagingg.
more material
Plastic iss a growing part of the municipal solid
s
waste stream, from
m
less than 1 percent in 1960 to more thaan 11.7 perccent in 200
06
(EPA)). According to a 2001
1 report, 80
0% of post‐cconsumer pllastic waste was sent to
t
landffills, 8% was incinerated
d and only 7% was recyccled. Houseeholds remain the largesst
generators of plaastic waste.
dvantages su
uch as flexibility and ligh
ht weight, plastic producction requirees
Whilee offering ad
signifficant use off resources, including fosssil fuels useed as a raw material
m
and
d as energy in
i
the manufacturing processs. Disposaal of plasticc products also has a significan
nt
envirronmental im
mpact. Man
ny plastics are
a non‐biod
degradable and take a long time to
t
breakk down. The
e landfill space required by plastic waste
w
is a gro
owing concern.

POTEENTIAL MARKKETS AND USES
S
Plastiics can be divided into two majo
or categoriees: thermop
plastics and thermosets.
Therm
moplastics can
c be remeelted and reeformed maany times in
nto differentt shapes. Fo
or
this reason,
r
theyy are the most
m
commo
only recycled plastics. Thermosets
T
can only be
b
formed once. After that, they may bee ground and used as filler for future
f
plastic
produ
ucts.
Markkets for recyycled plastics 1 and 2 (P
PETE and HP
PDE) are staable in most areas of th
he
US. The primary market fo
or recycled PETE is fibeer for carpett and textilees, while th
he
primaary market for
f HPDE is bottles. New potential markets forr recovered PETE includ
de
coating for corru
ugated papeer and otherr natural fibeers to makee waterprooff products or
o
ntial markett for recoveered HPDE is
clothing, such as fleece or jackets. A new poten
a garden products. Plastic
P
lumber, a producct made from
m
recyccled‐contentt landscape and
use
in
land
plications.
recyccled plastic, is ideal for
dscaping ap
By using plastic lumber,
landsscapers can create cosst‐effective, high quality, and environmentally beneficiaal
projeects.
onic applications such as
a computer and printeer
Recyccled plasticss can be useed in electro
housings. The plastics
p
used
d in these applications
a
are polymeers such as acrylonitrilee‐
butad
diene‐styren
ne (ABS), po
olycarbonatee (PC) and th
heir blends, and these are relatively
expensive polym
mers. This in
ncludes polyyethylene bin liners and
d carrier baggs; PVC seweer
pipess, flooring and window frames; buiilding insulation board; video and compact
c
dissc
casseette cases; fencing and garden furniture; water buttts, garden sheds an
nd
comp
posters; seed trays; ano
oraks and fleeeces; fiber filling for sleeping bagss and duvetss;
and a variety off office acceessories. Plaastics used in agriculture have beeen reused to
t
generate energy..
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Advanced recycling of plastics represents a significant technological advancement that
in the case of some polymers is already supplementing existing mechanical recycling
processes. These processes signal a significant technical advancement in plastics
recycling because the products, after purification, are identical to current feedstocks
and monomers used to produce new plastics.

Case Studies:
Plastic‐to‐Energy
An energy company in Wisconsin, Madison Gas & Electric, owns a 200‐megawatt
power plant in that burns PDF, or poly‐derived fuel.
PDF is generated from
shredded pre‐consumer waste that cannot be recycled, largely wastepaper and
plastic. James Garthe, an engineer in the Penn State Agricultural and Biological
Engineering Department, invented a product called Plastofuel in the early 90s with
the idea that energy recovery through the clean incineration of waste agricultural
plastics may be a better alternative. Plastofuel is created by forcing waste plastic
through a heated die to produce densified fuel nuggets.
NOVPOL
In 2007, the European Union launched "NOVPOL", a research initiative across several
European countries that aimed to create a recycling system to recycle a mixture of at
least five different polymers, thus creating new polymeric materials with enhanced
properties. This system would enable the recycling of mixed plastic waste into
homogenized thermoplastic with enhanced mechanical and processing properties
when compared to the average properties of the constituent plastics. If successful,
recycling plants will be able to increase the rate at which they process plastics,
making plastics recycling more economical and efficient.

CURRENT PRACTICES IN H‐GAC REGION
The American Plastics Council estimated that roughly one‐half of all US communities
collected plastic for recycling (primarily 1 and 2), either through curbside collection or
drop‐off centers. Currently, plastics number 1 and 2 are collected throughout most of
the H‐GAC region. Plastics numbers 3‐7 are much less commonly recycled. However,
collection of a wider variety of plastics is increasing.
In Harris County, the City of Southside Place collects all plastics with their curbside
recycling program. Residents are instructed to place plastics along with their other
recyclables at the curb every week on pick‐up day. City staff takes commingled plastic,
metal, aluminum to Vista Fibers. The City of Houston recently expanded plastic
collection to include plastics 1‐5 and 7 through their curbside recycling program and at
recycling drop‐off centers.
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In Liberty County, the City of Cleveland in conjunction with the nonprofit Operation
Refuge, have set up a program to recycle all plastics. One challenge this program has
faced is the number of bales required by vendors to come and retrieve the plastics. It
requires some time to accrue the number of bales, and therefore the facility has to have
adequate storage space.

BARRIERS TO RECYCLING
The recycling of plastic scraps is a straightforward process. The plastic bales are broken
apart and ground into small flakes. Depending upon the type of plastic material being
recycled, these flakes undergo a process in which the containments are sorted from the
actual plastic flakes.
Though the process is relatively straightforward, there are significant barriers to
recycling plastics. The sorting, collecting, cleaning and reprocessing can be challenging
and expensive. Plastics that can be recycled must be mixed only with that of identical
resin identification codes. This is a challenge for the consumer in sorting plastic for
recycling and for recyclers, who must sort collected material. In addition to sorting by
resin identification codes, sometimes colors also need to be sorted. Dyes are used to
color the plastic and if the market demands a certain color, some may not be recyclable.
Unclean plastic can damage equipment if not cleaned, and proper cleaning can be cost
prohibitive. It is often more inexpensive for manufacturers to use virgin plastic.
In addition to challenges in infrastructure, low market demand is another barrier to
recycling plastic. Market demand for some plastics, particularly mixed plastics, are
limited. To be economically viable, plastic processors require large quantities of
recycled plastics, manufactured to tightly controlled specification at a competitive price
in comparison to that of virgin polymer. This is a challenging task, particularly in view of
the diversity of sources of waste plastics, the wide range of polymers used and the high
potential for contamination of plastics waste. One way to address this problem is to
enclose the recycled plastic between layers of virgin plastic to ensure the packaging
conforms to hygiene standards. These multi‐layered containers are now being used in
some drinks bottles, but recycling cannot eliminate the colors from plastics so they
cannot be used in transparent or light colored applications.
Industry leaders must consider the environmental impact of manufacturing practices,
the use of renewable resources, overall resource minimization and, critically, recycling
at the end of the product lifecycle. Consumer interest is limited and government
involvement is low.
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STRATEGY RECOMMENDATIONS
Select packaging materials that can be recycled or reused. It consumes less energy and
fewer resources.
There are many opportunities to reuse plastic. Opportunities include using refillable
containers, buying in bulk, buying items that don’t need much packaging, and buying
items in recyclable and recycled packages. Residents can reuse plastic products.
Grocery stores can use returnable plastic crates for transportation and display purposes.
There may be some challenges to reusing plastic materials due to the recent research on
a controversial chemical called bisphenol A (BPA). Opinions differ, but critics claim that
plastic products containing BPA may leach hormones from the plastic container into
water or food.
Implement a Buy Recycled Policy.
Develop procurement policies that give preference to or require the purchase of
products that are recyclable or made from recycled content materials. Local
governments can make it the municipality’s policy to buy recycled whenever feasible.
Challenges may arise if recycled products have a lower quality or higher cost.
Expand recycling collection. Explore new markets.
The American Chemistry Council has created a Recycled Plastic Markets Database. This
database is searchable by zip code or state, plastic type and buyer or seller. It is located
at the following website:
http://www.americanchemistry.com/s_plastics/sec_rpmd.asp?CID=1591&DID=6053.
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UNTREATED WOOD
OVERRVIEW
Wood
d waste consists of saawn lumberr, trim, ship
pping pallets,
trees, branches and other wood
w
debriss from consstruction an
nd
olition sites. Wood wastte is the larggest portion of the wastte
demo
stream generated
d from consttruction and
d demolition
n activities.
According to the
e EPA, nearrly 6 million
n tons of wood waste was generaated in 2003
3.
Theree has traditio
onally been limited recyycling of woo
od waste. In
n 1998, only 600,000 ton
ns
were recovered for recyclin
ng and com
mposting. However, more
m
processsing centerrs
developing over the
t U.S.

POTEENTIAL MARKKETS AND USES
S
As with other co
ommodities, markets for wood varyy with regional and locaal supply an
nd
demaand. The cu
urrent markket is domin
nated by mu
ulch and fueel applications. The EPA
reporrts that the current maarket will paay between $12 and $2
24 per ton for
f processeed
wood
d. Other usses include use
u as a com
mposting bu
ulk agent, an
nimal bedding or reuseed
wood
d products.
The deconstruct
d
ion industryy is growingg and increeasing effortts to recoveer and reusse
wood
d for floorin
ng, doors, windows
w
and
d other appllications. Saalvaged or reused
r
woo
od
typicaally require the highestt costs for sorting and processing.
p
An alternattive is to usse
wood
d waste as a feedstock for
f engineerred wood, which
w
is a prrocess that binds
b
smalleer
piecees of wood to
ogether with
h a variety of
o glues and other chemiicals to makee a wood‐likke
produ
uct, such ass particle bo
oard or plyw
wood. Colllected wood
d waste gen
nerated on a
consttruction site
e offers great potential for
f reuse beecause of the ease of seeparating an
nd
they debris is relatively clean
n and homo
ogenous. Wo
ood collecteed on a dem
molition site is
typicaally less dessirable due to
t the nonun
niform nature of the wo
ood waste as
a well as th
he
comm
mingling of the
t wood with other materials.
Somee less common productss made from
m wood scrap
p include wo
ood flour, wo
ood‐concrette
wall forms,
f
fire lo
ogs, fingerjo
ointed lumbeer and anim
mal litter. Wood flour is wood that is
groun
nd into a fine dust and dried
d
to desired moisturre content. The
T flour is then
t
used fo
or
a varriety of applications, including filleer for woodffiber‐plastic compositess for deckin
ng
and railing
r
materrials outdoors. Operatin
ng and proceessing costs to create wood flour caan
be qu
uite high because it invo
olves the use of a hamm
mermill. Maarkets for wo
ood‐concrette
wall forms
f
may increase as green
g
building becomess more main
nstream. Fire logs can be
b
madee from densified paper or
o wood residuals, typiccally with an additive to make it burrn
moree easily. Th
hese logs can contain up
u to five times the en
nergy equivaalent of soliid
wood
d. Like the process for creatingg wood flo
our, creatingg fire logs requires an
a
invesstment in eq
quipment, including a hammermill. Creating fingerjointeed lumber is
becoming more popular and
d is a proceess of manu
ufacturing sttructurally sound lumbeer
c
cleean southerrn
from lumber cutt‐offs. For example, a company in Florida collected
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yellow pine from construction sites and fingerjointed and glued to new, structurally
sound 2x4s. The recycled lumber was grade stamped for vertical use in building
construction. To increase the cost effectiveness of this process, it may be wise to
employ firms that offer certified lumber inspectors to grade lumber for use on site.
American Lumber Standards is a licensing body for lumber graders. Creating animal
litter wood pellets is a growing market, but the product is typically more expensive than
alternatives and the processes requires expensive equipment, such as a hammermill,
dryer, pelletizers and other auxiliary equipment.

CURRENT PRACTICES IN H‐GAC REGION
Nature’s Way Resources in Conroe provides an outlet for organic waste disposal,
including untreated wood products like yard trimmings. They develop high quality, cost
effective new products, such as compost and mulch, from recycled feedstocks diverted
from the waste stream.
Novus Systems, Inc. provides collection and transportation for discarded wood. They
have permitted processing sites in the region and recycle material for beneficial reuse.
The City of Houston has wood waste recycling as part of the curbside heavy trash
pickup. The wood waste is sorted from the heavy trash and converted into useable
products such as compost, soil amendments and boiler fuel.
There are a variety of reuse facilities throughout the region. The City of Houston is in
the process of constructing a construction and demolition warehouse. The City of
Huntsville also has a construction and demolition warehouse where reusable materials
can be dropped off for reuse. There are other alternatives, such as Habitat for
Humanity’s Restore and Historic Houston’s Salvage Warehouse.

BARRIERS TO RECYCLING
One of the major barriers wood recycling lies in the need for standardization of the
products. Wood residuals can be partially contaminated, have different forms, shapes
and moisture contents and are not all easily recycled. Recovered wood has standards,
including grading rules, engineering properties and a grade stamp. There has to be
some sort of technical performance testing to determine the structural integrity of the
recovered wood. The final use of the wood waste often determines how clean and
consistent the feedstock must be.
The end uses of wood recovered from construction and demolition activities are
sometimes limited because the wood is commingled with other materials and
contaminants or is in such poor condition that the cost of processing and cleaning limits
the economic viability of processing and reusing the material. Virgin raw materials are
often too inexpensive to make recycled wood an economical choice.
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The wood waste processors vary in what they require for a feedstock. Some request
only clean wood that is untreated while others will take a mixture of waste woods.
Disposal fees vary with each facility and some facilities may pick up loads and supply
drop‐off boxes. It is important to contact the wood waste processors to determine the
most cost effective option for each situation.

STRATEGY RECOMMENDATIONS
Develop residential yard waste collection.
For communities that do not have residential collection, consider coordinating with the
county or other communities to have one day collection events on a seasonal basis.
Coordinate C&D recycling with local programs.
To minimize disposal costs and potentially generate income, contractors should contact
local wood waste processors and inquire about setting up drop boxes on site for wood
waste scraps. Contractors should also consider collecting pallets and crates that building
materials and equipment are shipped in. There are usually several businesses listed in
the phone directories, under "pallets" or "skids," that collect and remanufacture pallets.
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GYPPSUM
OVERVVIEW
Gypsu
um is a naturally occurrring mineraal composed of calcium
m
sulfatee and waterr. It is mineed from dep
posits formeed by ancien
nt
seabeds as a raw
w material. Gypsum board is a fam
mily of paneel‐
type products
p
thaat consist of a noncombustible coree, primarily of
o
gypsum
m, with a paaper surfacin
ng on the faace, back and
d long edges.
It is often
o
referre
ed to as dryw
wall, wallboaard or plasteerboard.
The U.S. produces approxximately 15 million to
ons of new
w drywall annually, an
nd
appro
oximately 12 percent of
o new consstruction drrywall is waasted duringg installation
n.
Scrap
p is also gene
erated durin
ng demolition, manufactturing and reenovation.
When
n taken to a landfill, hyydrogen sulffide gas mayy be producced, particularly in a weet
climaate. This gas can be toxic in high concentratio
c
ons and has an unpleassant odor. In
addittion, if gypsu
um gets wet, it dissolvess into calcium
m and sulfatte that can leach into th
he
groun
ndwater, cau
using contam
mination.

POTEENTIAL MARKKETS AND USES
S
To reeduce the negative
n
envvironmental impacts of using raw gypsum,
g
succh as habitaat
disruption, energgy use, and emissions
e
in processing and transpo
ortation, recyycled gypsum
m
can be
b used. The
T economic viability of gypsum recycling deepends on a number of
o
facto
ors, includingg landfill tipping fees, cost of transsportation, collection
c
an
nd processin
ng
and the
t value seccondary marrkets place on
o recycled gypsum.
g
Dryw
wall gypsum can be recyccled back into new dryw
wall if most of the paper is removed
d.
The paper
p
affectts the fire raating, and lim
mits the am
mount of recyycled gypsum allowed in
i
new drywall. As technologiees advance, the paper co
ontent in drrywall may be
b decreased
d,
h will further increase th
he recycled amount.
a
which
New constructio
on drywall is the mo
ost commo
only recycleed because it has lesss
contaaminant. On
ne current use
u of recycled new construction drywall is soil amendment.
Gypsum drywall is a source of calcium and sulfur similar
s
to aggricultural gypsum. Mosst
g
and ornamentaal plants neeed these nutrients, and gypsum drywall
d
help
ps
turf grasses
breakk up the he
eavy clay. The
T drywall does not change
c
the pH in the soil
s like lim
me
becau
use it's pH neutral.
n
Thee process do
oes not requ
uire the pap
per to be reemoved. Th
he
markkets for soil amendmen
nt include agriculture, forestry
f
reclamation, nurseries, citty
parkss and recreation areas, residential
r
laawns, golf co
ourses, and compost. Using
U
gypsum
m
as a soil
s amendm
ment has been shown to
o improve water
w
penetration and workability
w
o
of
impermeable soils, soften claay soils, neutralize soil acidity and ad
dd plant nuttrients.
Dryw
wall from dem
molition sitees may be recyclable for non‐agricultural markets. There arre
moree potential contaminan
nts that mu
ust be conssidered, making the prrocessing fo
or
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demolition drywall more laborious. Those contaminants include nails, tape, asbestos
(used as joint compound in some homes built before the mid‐1970s), paint (may contain
lead in homes built before 1978). Some of these uses include the production of cement
and as an ingredient in the manufacture of many types of commercial products.
Less common reuses of gypsum include marking lines on athletic fields, grease
absorption on floors and stucco additive. Cut off pieces of new construction drywall can
be used as forms to support gunite (concrete sprayed at a high pressure) as it is being
sprayed. In addition, Habitat for Humanity and other reuse organizations accept new
drywall sheets of a half size or larger.

Case Study:
Legislative Action in British Columbia
In British Columbia, Canada, there are legislative restrictions on the disposal of
drywall, prohibiting disposal in a landfill or in the ocean. Increasing environmental
pressure acted as a driver to cease disposal and promote recycling. A demolition
contractor developed a process that creates cost benefits to manufacturers. Both
wet and dry gypsum is accepted. The recycling process removes contaminants and
the facing paper to produce a quality product. The recycled gypsum is marketed to
drywall manufacturers at a lower price than virgin material. It typically forms up to
22% of the feedstock for new drywall in Canada, while maintaining quality. This
study illustrates that placing a landfill ban on a waste product was an effective driver
in the development and establishment of drywall recycling.

CURRENT PRACTICES IN H‐GAC REGION
Recycling of gypsum board in the H‐GAC region is limited. Nature’s Way Resources
takes in drywall scraps from around the region. The drywall is ground up and small
amounts are used in mulch and soil blends as a nutrient resource. The remaining paper
is composted.
Some construction and demolition reuse warehouses will take drywall if the sheets are
large enough and reusable.

BARRIERS TO RECYCLING
Despite the successful uses of recycled gypsum, most drywall in North America is still
disposed of in landfills. The largest challenges to recycling lie in the collection and
separation of the gypsum. It can be difficult to obtain a clean source of drywall due to
contamination at the job site. There is also a perceived complexity in recycling and the
process is unfamiliar to some workers on construction sites. Other issues arise around
the storage and scheduling of recycling, as well as the dust involved during grinding the
drywall.
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Demolition drywall can be challenging to recycle due to the potential contamination
from wall coverings and paint, such as arsenic and lead. Another potential problem is
creating a nutrient imbalance, when recycled and used as a soil additive, if it is over
applied to land.
Typically, due to a relatively large abundance of cheap land and low landfilling fees,
construction and demolition debris, including gypsum, is hauled off to a landfill. This
method is cost effective, which doesn’t encourage an alternative, such as recycling the
debris. There is currently no regulatory or market‐based demand for builders and
contractors in the H‐GAC region to recycle gypsum board.

STRATEGY RECOMMENDATIONS
Communicate with political representatives.
An educated public needs to communicate with elected officials and put pressure on
them to create legislation dealing with construction and demolition waste issues. If the
issue is addressed from a health and safety viewpoint, elected officials may be more
likely to respond. Other communities have placed legislative restrictions on landfilling
gypsum, which encourages market development.
Reduce the amount of excess drywall on constructions projects.
Drywall comes in standard sizes ranging from 4x8 to 4x16 feet, and in thicknesses from
1/4to 1 inch. Drywall waste can be reduced by constructing standard‐sized walls and
flat ceilings, ordering custom‐sized sheets for nonstandard walls, and finding substitutes
that are reusable, such as modular “demountable partitions” for commercial buildings.
Reuse drywall on construction sites.
Consider using drywall as a soil amendment on‐site. Contractors, subcontractors and
site staff will need to be educated about the process. Identify the location for the
collection of the drywall scraps and label the containers clearly and in all applicable
languages.
Haul drywall scrap offsite for recycling.
Check local vendors to arrange for reduced tipping fees for drywall scrap.
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FOOD WASTE
OVERVIEW
Fo
ood waste is any waaste derived
d from foo
od materials,
tyypically consisting of veggetable peelings, meat scraps,
s
excesss
orr spoiled preepared food,, and other discards
d
from
m residences,
co
ommercial establishmen
e
nts (grocery stores and restaurantss),
institutional sourrces (schoolss), and indusstrial sources (factories).
Each year, Ameriicans discard
d more than
n 96 billion pounds
p
of usseable food. In 2001, th
he
EPA reported
r
thaat food wastte made up 14% of all waste
w
dispossed of in thee US, but only
recovvered 2.6% of
o food wastte from the waste stream. The US spends
s
apprroximately $1
$
billion every yearr for food waaste disposaal.
A reccent study in
ndicated that 40‐50% of all food reaady for harveest never geets eaten. On
O
averaage, households waste 14% of foo
od that is pu
urchased. That
T
translaates to abou
ut
$590 per year waasted just on
n meats, fruits, vegetablles and grain
n products for a family of
o
four. Waste stud
dies have shown that ovver 70% of the waste fro
om restaurants is organic
and can
c be recycled.
In lan
ndfills, food waste can cause
c
enviro
onmental daamage and is
i the largesst contributo
or
to meethane gas production.
p
Not only do
oes it cause odor duringg decomposiition, attractts
flies and other pests, but it also has the
t highest potential to
t add Chem
mical Oxygeen
t the leachate. Wheen food wasste is disposed of thro
ough garbagge
Demaand (COD) to
dispo
osal units it is treated alo
ong with oth
her sewage and
a contribu
utes to sludgge.

POTEENTIAL MARKKETS AND USES
S
Reducing food waste
w
and increasing thee amount reecovered fro
om the waste stream caan
have a number of environm
mental, soccial and eco
onomic beneefits, including pollutio
on
n
ble material,, generatingg compost fo
or
reducction, decreasing consumption of non‐renewab
agriculture produ
uction, reducing garbagee collection and disposaal fees, and redistributio
r
on
of ed
dible food. There
T
are seeveral altern
natives to seending food waste to th
he landfill. In
addittion to donaating to charrity, food can also be co
onverted intto animal feed, rendereed
into soap
s
or othe
er products, and compossted.
n be donatted to food
d banks, so
oup kitchen
ns and shellters. Man
ny
Excesss food can
restaurants and other
o
food service
s
estab
blishments are
a not awarre that otherrs can beneffit
from their left over food
d. Food can
n be donated to maany differen
nt non‐proffit
organ
nizations.
munities can
n implemen
nt composting program
m at the cityy or county level. Foo
od
Comm
wastee can be inccluded with
h yard wastee pick up att the curb. This type of
o program is
succeessful only iff there is a central
c
proceessing facilitty. Food waste can be composted
c
a
at
homee, as an alte
ernative to a city‐ or co
ounty‐wide central
c
colleection system
m. However,
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the proportion of the population willing to dispose of their food waste in that way is
limited.

Case Study:
Anaerobic Digestion
In 2006, the EPA funded a pilot project at the East Bay Municipal Utility District in
Oakland, California to investigate anaerobic digestion of food waste. Compared to
municipal wastewater solids digestion, anaerobic digestion of food waste provides
about three and half more methane per volume of digester. Digesting 100 tons of
food waste per day, during a 5 day week, provided enough power for an estimated
800‐1,400 homes in one year.
Biogas Power Plant
Also in 2006, a new biogas power plant was opened at UC Davis. Food scraps from
around 2,000 restaurants in the San Francisco Bay area is collected and sent to the
power plant. The plant receives approximately 8 metric tons per week. The plant
has 4 large steel tanks and a 22‐kilowatt generator, utilizing a technique called
anaerobic phased solids digestion. Each ton of food waste collected provides
enough energy to run an average of 10 homes.
A relatively new market for food waste is food‐fueled power or food‐to‐energy projects.
Food waste is high in energy potential. The methane produced by food waste and other
garbage can be harmful in an open environment, like a landfill, but in a controlled
setting, this gas can be harnessed and converted into biogas, that can be used to
provide heat, light and fuel.

CURRENT PRACTICES IN H‐GAC REGION
In 2003, Rice University expanded a landscape composting project to include food waste
at on of the Colleges within the campus. This program utilized an on‐site composter
known as an Earth Tub, and reduced overall kitchen waste by 75%.
Nature’s Way Resources, located in Montgomery County, provides organic waste
disposal. They receive pre‐ and post‐consumer food waste from several companies in
the region. The Hilton Hotel in downtown Houston has begun recycling food waste that
is delivered to Nature’s Way by a waste hauler. Nature’s Way also collects food waste
and biodegradable table ware from several events in Montgomery County. In 2007,
they took in 9,243 cubic yards of food waste and 819,000 gallons of liquid.
There are several options for making food donations in the H‐GAC region. The End
Hunger Network is a nonprofit organization that collects and distributes food to the
greater Houston area. In conjunction with America’s Second Harvest, these two
organizations distribute approximately 7 million pounds of food to the Greater Houston
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Area. In addition, there are various food banks and charities around the region that
accept food, both from individual donations and commercial/corporate donations.

BARRIERS TO RECYCLING
A common barrier to food waste recycling is the lack of a local processing plant. For
composters, there are multiple barriers to food waste recycling, many of which lie in the
processing. Those barriers can include odors, residues, leachate collection, impervious
surfaces, prevailing winds, plastics, packaging, twist ties, and glass.
There are common perceptions that a separation system will cost more, that it will take
time and money to educate the public on food recycling, as well as extra time to work
out the logistics of a food waste recovery program.
As with other commodities, tipping fees at landfills are not high enough to make it
economically viable to compost the food waste.

STRATEGY RECOMMENDATIONS
Donate to food banks and other charities.
By donating unused food, reusable material is not going into landfills and incinerators,
but can also help feed those in need of assistance. Non‐perishable and unspoiled
perishable food can be donated to local food banks, soup kitchens, and shelters. Local
and national programs frequently offer free pick‐up and provide reusable containers to
donors. Because these donations recycle food and help feed people in need of
assistance, this option should be considered before looking at other alternatives.
Reduce food waste.
A recent study suggests that cutting food waste in half could reduce adverse
environmental impacts by 25%. These improvements would include reduced landfill
use, soil depletion and applications in fertilizers. This waste reduction must come not
only from consumers and retailers, but also manufacturers. Source reduction, including
reuse, can help reduce waste disposal and handling costs, because it avoids the costs of
recycling, municipal composting, landfilling, and combustion. Source reduction also
conserves resources and reduces pollution, including greenhouse gases that contribute
to global warming.
Conduct community education campaigns.
Conduct community education on the value of food, composting and concerns about
food waste recycling. The education should highlight the benefits of food waste
recycling, such as avoid disposal fees and improving public image. By letting citizens
know that your community is making an effort to recycle and provide for a sustainable
future, you will increase satisfaction and confidence in your leadership.
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Use food scraps for animal feed.
Food waste for animal feed can help divert reusable food scraps from landfills and
provide a nutritious feed, usually at a lower cost than traditional feed. Consider
developing relationships with local farmers and others in agriculture.
Promote residential composting.
Educate citizens about the benefits of compost from food scraps, such as soil
enrichment and plant health. Encourage a residential composting program or consider
teaching citizens classes on backyard composting. Home composting is the most cost‐
effective and environmentally friendly way to recycle these materials and produce a
beneficial product.
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CARPPET
OVERVIIEW
The am
mount of carp
pet that is reeaching the end of its useful
u
life an
nd
entering the waste stream is evver‐increasin
ng: In 2002, there was an
a
on pounds. Of
O those discards, 96% was
w disposeed
estimatted 4.7 billio
of in th
he landfill. In 2007, The
T Carpet America
A
Reccovery Effort
reporteed a total of 296 millio
on pounds of
o post‐conssumer carpeet
was recycled.
r
On January
J
8, 2002, in Atlanta, Georgia,
G
m
members
off the carp
pet industryy,
repreesentatives of
o governmeent agenciess at the fedeeral, state and local levels, and non
n‐
goverrnmental organizations
o
s signed a Memorand
dum of Un
nderstandingg for Carpeet
Stewardship (MOU). This important
i
a
agreement
established an ambitio
ous ten‐yeaar
sched
dule to incre
ease the am
mount of reccycling and reuse of po
ost‐consumeer carpet an
nd
reducce the amo
ount of waste carpet going
g
to landfills. Throu
ugh this parrtnership th
he
Carpeet American Recoveryy Effort (CA
ARE) organization wass formed. During th
he
agreeement’s 10‐yyear span, CARE
C
will work
w
to help enable diveersion of po
ost‐consumeer
carpeet from landfills by 40 peercent by the year 2012.

POTEENTIAL MARKKETS AND USES
S
Natio
onal concern
ns about disp
posal capaciity, combineed with carpet's bulk (which makes it
difficult and expe
ensive to handle), have contributed
d to the searrch for altern
native mean
ns
for carpet disposal. Carpett manufactu
urers are voluntarily addressing thee problem of
o
wastee carpet in landfills by recycling old
d carpet maaterials backk into carpett production
n,
findin
ng alternativve uses succh as buildiing materials and auto
o parts, refu
urbishing olld
carpeet into new
w carpet tiles and even reclaiming old carpet so it can be
b reused or
o
recyccled.
Altho
ough more efficient manufacturin
m
ng is reduccing excess carpet waste, such as
a
trimm
mings and shearings, th
he industry has
h found creative usess for carpet by‐products,
such as carpet trrim and yarn scraps, to
o avoid the use of local landfills. Fiber and yarrn
that cannot be reused
r
in maanufacturingg is recovereed for use in other products. Excesss
carpeet is cut intto rugs and
d mats and sold for otther uses. Waste
W
carpeet trimmings,
backiing and yarn
n often are sold to recyycling plantss to be proceessed into such
s
items as
a
carpeet cushion, furniture baattings and cushions, reinforcing
r
f
filler
for con
ncrete, fencce
postss, road un
nderlaymentt, plastic lumber and
d automotive parts. Polyethylen
ne
packaaging, used to wrap carpet yarn sp
pools and other
o
raw materials,
m
is recycled intto
plastiic pellets to be sold to extruders of film, plastic wrap or plastic
p
trash bags, or it is
used in molded items. Other materials used in the manufaccturing proccess, such as
a
cardb
board, paper, aluminum
m, wooden pallets,
p
yarn cones, roll cores, liquid containers,
raw material
m
packaging and scrap
s
metal,, are either reused
r
or recycled.
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CURRENT PRACTICES IN H‐GAC
Carpet recycling is limited in the Houston‐Galveston area. For commercial buildings,
some carpeting manufacturers (for example, Shaw, Interface) will accept used carpet if
new carpet is installed from their mills. Antron, a carpet fiber recycler, has a
reclamation program that has reclaimed over 57 million pounds of carpet. There is a
small fee associated with recycling that typically ranges from one to three dollars per
yard.
The Montgomery County Habitat for Humanity collects carpet that is not shag and has
no stains, worn areas, or pet odors. It also accepts carpet padding with no animal stains
or odors.

BARRIERS TO RECYCLING
Carpet recycling is an immature recycling market compared to other recycled materials
such as paper, aluminum, and electronics. End markets that do exist have not matured
sufficiently to use the tools commonly found in other recycled material recovery chains.
The depressed housing market will impact the need for recycled carpet. Fewer new
homes result in less demand for carpets and carpets containing recycled content. In
addition, the demand for padding, including fiber pad made from 100% post‐consumer
carpet will decline.
Collecting, sorting and transporting used carpet is a huge challenge not only for
individual consumers but industrial ones as well. These processes drive up the cost of
recycling carpet, which poses another obstacle. It typically costs between 5 cents to 25
cents per pound to recycle old carpet. Carpet typically weighs about 4‐5 pounds per
square yard. The cost will depend on the kind of carpet, how it was installed and the
geographic location. In addition to these costs there is also the cost to have someone
come and pick it up, identify what kind of fiber it is made of, break it down into the
components that make it up, convert those components into a form that someone will
buy and use to make a new product, and then transport that raw material to the
manufacturing location.

STRATEGY RECOMMENDATIONS
Extend the life of carpets.
Carpet is often replaced because it no longer looks appealing; not because it is has worn
out. The “Green Label” placed on vacuum cleaners by manufacturers ensures that a
particular vacuum cleaner is best suited to keep all carpet surfaces as clean as possible –
without putting dust back into the air. This is the first step in helping to preserve the life
of carpet. These types of vacuum cleaners remove soil, retain dust within the filtration
bag and the machine itself, and leave the carpet damage free as well as maintain its
appearance.
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Develop an identification system of carpet materials.
An identification system, similar to that of plastics, would make sorting the fiber and
backing compounds much easier and more efficient in the future. Many of the Carpet
and Rug Institute member companies as well as many entrepreneurs around the
country are currently using this identification system, called the Carpet Component
Identification Code (CCIC).
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CONCRETE
O
E
OVEERVIEW
In its simplestt form, con
ncrete is a mixture of
o paste an
nd
aggregates. Th
he paste, co
omposed of Portland cement an
nd
he surface of the fine and coarsee aggregates,
watter, coats th
which hardens through a chemical reeaction calleed hydration
n.
Moree concrete is used than any other man‐made material in the worlld. In 2006
6,
appro
oximately se
even billion cubic
c
yards of
o concrete were
w
producced.
Concrete is a largge portion of
o construction and dem
molition wastte, which co
omprises 22%
%
of the total mun
nicipal solid waste streaam in the state
s
of Texas and 38%
% of the totaal
n the thirteeen county H‐GAC regio
on. Some estimates put
p concretee,
wastee stream in
asphaalt, and rubb
ble at about 50% of the C &D waste by weight.
estimates that
The American Concrete
C
Pavement Association
A
t
approxximately 32
22
meters of concrete paveement is being recycled each year and
a approximately 5,44
40
kilom
metric tons of crushed
c
con
ncrete can be reclaimeed from 1.6
6 kilometer of concrette
pavement with an averagee thickness. This show
ws that 2.6
6 million meetric tons of
o
reclaimed concre
ete is being recycled
r
ann
nually in the United States.

POTEENTIAL MARKKETS AND USES
S
Recyccling concre
ete requiress the breaking, removing, and cru
ushing of co
oncrete to a
specified size. A contracto
or can brin
ng the reccycling equiipment to the on‐sitee,
consttruction locaation, or usee a stationarry recycling plant. Recyycling plants can producce
any desired
d
grad
dation. Afteer processin
ng, the crusshed concrete makes an acceptablle
aggreegate for usse in new concrete, roaad base maaterial, or to
o protect sh
horelines, fo
or
exam
mple in gabio
on walls or ass rip rap.
T
Departtment of Traansportation
n is one of th
he leading users of recyccled concrette
The Texas
aggreegate (RCA). Crushed co
oncrete is a component
c
c
Concrete from
m
of recycled concrete.
and
buildin
existiing roadwayys, pavements, airfields,
gs can be reeused. Afterr the materiaal
is cru
ushed, magn
nets remove the steel reebar, and thee remaining aggregate iss screened to
t
produ
uce the desired consisstency, rangging from coarse
c
to fine. In thee 1990’s, th
he
recon
nstruction off Houston’s Interstate 10 (from Loop 610 to I‐45
5) was the first project in
i
the state in whicch all recycleed aggregatee was used for
f pavemen
nt concrete, according to
t
TxDO
OT. Today, crushed con
ncrete is useed extensiveely in state projects in the Housto
on
area.
Airpo
ort projects are
a examplees of a trend in which reccovered con
nstruction an
nd demolitio
on
mateerials such as concrete are
a incorporated into new
n
projectss, thereby saving
s
moneey
and reducing de
emands on natural ressources and
d landfills. In 2002, George
G
Bussh
way. Ratheer than dem
molish the olld
Interccontinental Airport unvveiled a renovated runw
runw
way and carrry the debris to a landffill, crews grround up th
he pavement, made new
w
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aggregate, and used the recycled blend in both the base and top layers of the runway,
which was lengthened from 6,000 to 10,000 feet. Money was saved by reusing
materials and doing reclamation on the job site.
Designers use recycled aggregate for sidewalks, curbs, bridge substructures and
superstructures, concrete shoulders, median barriers, residential driveways, erosion
control, and general and structural fills. Oversized material can be used at entrances of
construction sites to help remove mud from truck tires.
Case Study
Dirt Built Cement
Henry Louis Miller, a student from the Rensselaer Polytech Institute in Troy, New
York, won the component category of the “Concrete Thinking for a Sustainable
World” international competition. His entry, “Clean‐Up: Dirt Built/Cement Made,”
illustrated how cement could be combined with contaminated soil or discarded
materials to be reformulated into bricks for new construction. A group of students
from Quebec’s University Laval – Gisele Fraser, Daphnee Van Lierde, and Mikaelle
Rolland‐Lamothe – took top honors in the structure category with a proposal for a
science center with concrete walls that would seamlessly flow into the natural
terrain of the site.
Building products that have a portion of their constituent materials from recycled
products reduce the need for virgin materials in new construction. The virgin material
aggregates are inert granular materials such as sand, gravel, or crushed stone that,
along with water and Portland cement, are an essential ingredient in concrete. Using
recycled materials reduces the need to landfill these materials. It also reduces the
environmental impacts from extracting and processing virgin materials.

CURRENT PRACTICES IN H‐GAC
Today, crushed concrete is used extensively in state government projects in the Houston
and Dallas areas. Southern Crushed Concrete is one of the leading suppliers of recycled
concrete aggregates. There are several plants in the region, including one in Galveston
and eight in the Houston area. Crushed concrete can be dropped of with no disposal
fee. Pick up of concrete material is available for a fee if the site has its own machinery.
The company’s primary customers are governmental agencies, commercial and
industrial entities. Its crushed concrete conforms to the specification of the Texas
Department of Transportation. When mixed with cement, crushed concrete can be
used for projects that call for cement stabilized base. This recycled material is less
expensive than the crushed rock alternatives, and it helps preserve the environment.

BARRIERS TO RECYCLING
In addition to low disposal costs at landfills, transportation is a large barrier to recycling
concrete. Typically, the concrete is hauled to an off‐site recycling plant for processing
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before the aggregate can be hauled to the end user. The added cost of transporting and
processing may discourage companies from using recycled concrete.
There are significant costs associated with the upstart of recycling program, including
the costs of the machinery for crushing and separating, along with its maintenance and
space required to store the materials.
While contaminants are usually not a concern for recycled aggregates used as a base
course, strict control must be used for recycled aggregates in concrete to ensure that
there are no more contaminants than are allowed for virgin coarse aggregate.

STRATEGY RECOMMENDATIONS
Use recycled concrete for public projects.
Recycling concrete is already a smart and environmentally conscious choice that saves
resources. The recycling process can be more cost effective by utilizing an in‐place
system of processing concrete. It will save on wear and tear of highways and roads,
saves fuel, and improves air quality by reducing exhaust fumes. The contractor does not
have to pay for trucking the materials or finding a location to use as a recycling center.
This benefits owners and taxpayers in reduced construction costs.
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GLLASS
OVEERVIEW
Glasss is a hard,, brittle, transparent so
olid that is used
u
in man
ny
app
plications. Itt is an inorgganic produ
uct of fusion
n cooled to a
rigid
d condition without crrystallizing. Similar to paper, glasss
com
mes in man
ny forms and
a
colors such as glass
g
bottles,
windows, monitors and mirrors.
m
Soft drink, beerr, food, win
ne
and liquor containers repressent the larggest source of
o waste glass generated. Accordin
ng
to thee Environme
ental Protecttion Agency’s (EPA) 2006 data, 13.2
2 million tonss of glass waas
generated in the solid was sttream, with 22%
2 recoverred for recyccling.
Theree are many benefits
b
are derived from
m recycling glass.
g
It is 100% recyclaable – 30 dayys
from recycle bin to store sh
helf. It also reduces en
nvironmentaal impacts and conservees
naturral resourcess by not creaating additio
onal waste or
o by‐produccts. Glass can be recycleed
indeffinitely witho
out losing qu
uality or purity.

POTEENTIAL MARKKETS AND USES
S
Theree are numerrous marketss that have developed for
f using reccycled glass. The primarry
end product
p
of recycling glasss is new glaass bottles and
a jars. Ho
owever, otheer ideas havve
emerrged that are
a environm
mentally friiendly secondary markkets, such as
a abrasives,
aggreegate substtitute (such
h as for roadbeds), bead manufacturing, decorativve
applications (such as tile), an
nd fiberglass.
Casse Study:
Terrrazzo
Envviroglas, a sm
mall recyclingg plant, locaated in Plano
o, TX, converrts post‐conssumer and
industrial glass bound for the landfill in
nto elegant, sustainable and ecological hard
m
Th
he concept was
w created by Tim Whaaley, a
surffaces and landscaping materials.
prin
ncipal of Envviroglas. In 2002, the Ciity of Plano had an overabundance of
o crushed
recyycled glass. Through hiss creative thinking, Mr. Whaley
W
creaated and pattented the
pro
ocess of makking a terrazzzo surface out of recycleed glass. Thee end product is
form
med by mixing epoxy wiith crushed glass.
g
The company usees this mixture in
floo
ors, counterttops and numerous decorative surfaaces.
ottles and jars, recycled glass can also be used as mulch in
n landscapin
ng
In addition to bo
m
reducces weeds, and
a prevents soil from becoming
b
co
ompacted. It
projeects. Glass mulch
does not absorb water like wood
w
mulch
h, so the waater goes wh
here it is inttended – intto
the plants
p
– resu
ulting in less water being used. Glass can be ussed as a rep
placement fo
or
sand along beacches. Sand along
a
the sh
hores is beccoming scarrce (erosion
n and naturaal
disasters) and en
ngineers seek alternativees. One solu
ution is to use waste glaass ground to
t
the size of a grain
n of sand as a replacemeent.
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Glass can also be used in many decorative applications, such as bead manufacturing,
landscaping materials, or tiles. It is also used as an aggregate substitute and road base.

CURRENT PRACTICES IN H‐GAC
Glass is recycled throughout the region, both at recycling drop centers and curbside.
Strategic Materials, is the largest purchaser of scrap glass in North America. The
company’s headquarters is located in Houston, TX, with several locations across the
country. While the Strategic Materials purchases other types of glass scrap, their main
supply sources consist of post‐industrial window and automotive scrap and post‐
consumer glass containers. Their bottle supply comes from curbside collections,
recycling brokers, buyback redemption centers, post‐industrial obsolete scrap, deposit
systems, small collectors, and many other sources.

BARRIERS TO RECYCLING
Glass recycling offers many benefits, yet there are obstacles present that can make
recycling difficult for some. Contamination of recycled glass can occur at the curb,
during collection and processing, or shipping. Because of this, most recycling programs
will only accept glass containers. Products such as drinking glasses, light bulbs, mirrors
and Pyrex are not accepted by recyclers. The time and effort it takes to separate glass
by color is also a barrier that can lessen the recycling effort. Glass comes in four
different colors and must be divided as such in order to prevent new glass from being
created with a mixture of colors.
Bars and restaurants are large producers of glass; however there are several
challenges that can discourage recycling. Most businesses require an economic
incentive to participate. In addition, there may not be an appropriate container
recycling infrastructure in place to make the program viable if appropriate markets are
not located in the area.

STRATEGY RECOMMENDATIONS
Communicate with political representatives to establish a bottle bill.
There are 11 states that have adopted a “bottle bill.” Texas, currently has not adopted
this bill. This bill allows for consumers to pay an extra charge when purchasing
beverage containers, which is then refunded when the container is recycled. The states
that have an active bottle bill in place, report higher recycling rates for beverage
containers than states without such programs.
Work with bars, restaurants and hotels to establish recycling programs.
While residential curbside recycling remains an important source for container recycling,
bars, restaurants, and hotels are next in line as an untapped supply of clean glass
containers. Results of a 2005 study conducted by the Beverage Packaging
Environmental Council on beverage drinking habits and recycling of beverage packaging
found that 18% of beverages are consumed at a bar or restaurant, and another 66% at
home.
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TIR
RES
OVERVIEW
Todaay’s tires last for moree miles than they did in the past.
How
wever, the nu
umber of caars on the ro
oad is increaasing and th
he
average number of miles driven annually is also increasingg.
Acco
ording to thee Scrap Tire Managemeent Council, the standarrd
assum
mption is thaat scrap tiress are generaated at a ratee of one tiree per person per year.
2
there were
w
more th
han 290 million scrap tirres generateed
According to the EPA, as of 2003
oximately 10
00 million off those tiress were recyccled into new
w
in thee United Staates. Appro
produ
ucts and 130
0 million were used as tiire‐derived fuel
f (TDF).

POTEENTIAL MARKKETS AND USES
S
With landfills minimizing their acceptance
a
o whole tires and the heallth and enviro
of
onmental riskks
of sto
ockpiling tiress, many new markets
m
havee been createed for scrap tires. In Texas, most scra
ap

rubbeer is burned
d in industriial facilities, used as lan
ndfill liner or
o in the construction of
o
septicc tank drainage fields.
A viable and inno
ovative use of
o recycled tires
t
is to traansform the scrap tires into fuel. Th
he
EPA’ss 2003 figure
es estimate that 130 miillion scrap tires,
t
about 45% of thosse generated
d,
were reused as TDF in varrious industtrial facilitiees. The shreedded tires are used to
t
supplement traditional fuels (coal, wood
d). TDF help
ps to eliminaate scrap tirees, conservees
naturral and fossiil fuels, and burns clean
ner than coaal. TDF is co
ommonly useed in cemen
nt
kilns and other in
ndustrial facilities (pulp and
a paper, electric
e
utilitties, etc).
Manyy technologiies are deveeloping to minimize
m
anyy emissions related to tire
t recyclingg.
Wholle tires, grinds them up, removes th
he wire and fiber contaminants and
d crushes th
he
remaaining rubbe
er bits down
n to the con
nsistency off household sugar, a prroduct calleed
“crum
mb rubber.”” The prod
duct can usse rubber mats
m
have cushioning
c
f
features
thaat
proteect free weigght area floo
ors from dinggs, scuffs, an
nd other dam
mage. Anoth
her companyy,
Globaal Resource Corporation has developed a pattent‐pendingg microwavee technologgy
that extracts
e
oil and
a gas from
m products such as scrap
p tires.
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Case Study:
Green Rubber
One emerging market for scrap tires is utilizing the DeLink technology of “Green
Rubber”. Petra Group, a Malaysia‐based company, has created and patented the
waste and emissions free process that converts old tires back to “green rubber.”
The process de‐vulcanizes the rubber by opening the sulfur bonds which causes the
chemical characteristics to resemble virgin rubber. The entire process takes about 8
minutes to complete. The company plans to open its first US processing plant in
Gallup, New Mexico. The plant is scheduled to open in July, 2008, with six to eight
additional plants scheduled to open in the near future. Rick Homas, president of the
US subsidiary, Green Rubber Global, states that the plant could end up recycling
about six million tires a year.

CURRENT PRACTICES IN H‐GAC
The 13‐county H‐GAC region offers several recycling centers where consumers can bring
their recycled items including tires for disposal. For example, in the City of consumers
can bring up to 10 tires for disposal at the Westpark Recycling Center. In Fort Bend
County, the county environmental center charges a tire disposal fee of $1.00 per tire for
automotive tires and $5.00 per tire for truck tires. In addition to municipal drop‐off
centers, automotive and tire stores, will often take your used tires back with the
purchase of a new tire.
Liberty Tire Recycling accepts approximately 25% of the scrap tires in the US through a
network of 14 facilities, including one in Houston. They provide door‐to‐door service to
tire and auto dealers, fleet operators, tire manufacturers and retreaders and
governmental agencies. The contractor processes and shreds the scrap tires, and the
end product is distributed for after‐ market applications such as fuel, highway materials
and other rubber‐based products.

BARRIERS TO RECYCLING
Generally, tires need to be reduced in size to fit in most combustion units. Besides size
reduction, use of TDF may require additional physical processing, such as de‐wiring.
As with any process, there are always concerns about its safety. Whether it is a human
safety concern, environmental concern or any number of issues that may cause one to
consider the effects of a process, it is safe to say that there are pros and cons to every
idea concerning tire recycling. The burning of tires for fuel is a very controversial issue.
However, in Texas, burning large amounts of scrap tires for use as fuel in cement kilns,
utility boiler, pulp and paper mills and co‐generation facilities, is the most common
method for disposing scrap tires. Many people and organizations alike, oppose this
practice. Organizations such as the Texas Parent Teachers Association (PTA), have
pointed out that children’s respiratory and immune systems are especially vulnerable to
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pollution from tire burning facilities and not much is known about the permanent
effects these emissions can have on developing children.
Another concern with the tire burning process is the use of faulty or outdated
equipment. Cement kilns, which are the primary machinery used to create tire‐derived
fuel, were not originally crafted to process scrap tires. Because of the secondary market
created by deriving fuel from scrap tires, these kilns have evolved into multi purpose
machines. Naturally over time, the kilns will wear down with use which may cause
smoke emissions during the burning process. The perception of reduced air quality
through the tire burning process is an ever present concern.
For consumers, the ever escalating cost of gas is a barrier in and of itself to recycling.
Depending on the distance it is to the nearest recycling center, can deter many from
properly disposing of used tires. Instead of using gas to drive to the recycling center,
many may opt to just leave it in their yard or illegally leave it in a vacant lot somewhere.
If not properly disposed of, the used tires not only create a potential health hazard but
also pose a possible fire hazard.

STRATEGY RECOMMENDATIONS
Educate consumers about tire recycling.
Education and public outreach are the keys to a better understanding about the benefits
of scrap tire recycling. Educated consumers are one of the most powerful tools a
governing body can have. Local municipalities and communities, who are well informed
on the benefits of recycling tires, can host recycling events in their neighborhoods.
Grants can be awarded that will provide the monetary means to host successful
recycling events. With community involvement there are endless opportunities to find
unique and resourceful ways to recycle tires.
Utilize tire products in public projects.
Local governments can work with TXDOT to utilize crumb rubber during the roadway
construction process. Recycled rubber and tire products can also be used for
playground equipment and turf.
Use retreads on City and County vehicle fleets.
Many local governments use retreads in vehicle fleets on non‐passenger tires. This
reduces the amount of waste tires and extends the life of existing tires.
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CONCLUSION
After reviewing the 8 commodities, research revealed that some of the barriers and
strategies were consistent throughout all of the materials. Overcoming these barriers
and focusing on these strategies to improve the market may provide the most benefit to
local governments.
Barriers
The relatively low landfill tipping fees, compared to other parts of the United States,
create a challenge and often eliminate financial incentives to find alternative uses for
scrap materials.
One of the largest technical barriers to recycling is contamination. Commodities often
require sorting by type, color, size and other factors to avoid damage to equipment or
the contamination in the final recycled product.
Another common barrier includes adequate space for storage of commodities. Certain
vendors and markets require large quantities of a given commodity. Storage can
become an issue for some recyclers, particularly on construction and demolition sites.
Strategies
Some strategies have the ability to improve multiple commodities. For example,
implementing a Buy Recycled policy can encourage the use of recycled materials by
specifying the purchase of recycled content products during procurement.
Green building program, such as the U.S. Green Building Council's Leadership in Energy
and Environmental Design encourage and sometimes require the use of recycled
building materials, recycling on construction and demolition sites and recycling in the
final facility. Many local governments are beginning to mandate green building in new
construction or retrofits of existing buildings.
Increasing recycling education and awareness to consumers about existing programs
and the benefits of recycling can stimulate an increase in recycling.
Moving Forward
Local and regional governments must continue to work toward development and policy
changes that will promote recycling markets over time. Research into recycling market
conditions, manufacturing technology, material processors and recyclers can provide
information to help guide efforts across the region.
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